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President’s Message
Well, Spring is here and the rain is falling. Don't you just love the rain?
I know I do.
We have had our first Rallye and it was a total sucess with 6 cars entered!
( See below for the results!) I am so sorry that I missed it as the idea
sounded like a lot of fun, but long trips are still not very fun for me.
Hopefully this too will pass!
We are gearing up for The Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach. I can't
believe that it is in it's 44th year!
Lots of cool racing to be seen. This year there will be the star of the
show, Indy Car. Also participating will be Robby Gordon, these guys are
amazing to watch, IMSA, TransAm is back, and TWC. This will be a great
event! Hope to see you there! You can find me in the Race Management Compound, come by
and say hi!
We have had our first race of the season out at Willow Springs on March 25 & 26 with VARA.
Next race will be the British Extravaganza with VARA at Buttonwillow on May 5 & 6. This is
always a fun event.
Our next Rallye is Museum Run, on May 20th, put on by Jim & Bonnie Elsten. This will be
going to Automobile Driving Museum. See ad on the page 5!
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BoG Selfie Rallye Results

BOG Selfie Rallye Results
Driver/ Navigator

Selfies

Results

Phil & Sue Williams
Jim & Bonnie Elsten
Phil Glumm & Dawn Warren along with Merry Glumm
Ken & Marie Thomas
Laurie Glumm & Rick Bush
Andrew & Kassie Martinez along with all 3 children

Submitted
Submitted
Submitted
Submitted
Submitted
Submitted

:22
3:02
3:90
6:25
9:00
DNF

Rallye
&&
Stephanie
Himmelburger
Rallye Masters:
Masters –Juanita
JuanitaFast
Fast
Stephanie
Himmelburger
Pre-run & Worker: Leanne Aguilar & Laura Hines
Pre-run & Worker: Leanne Aguilar & Laura Hines
Pre-run: Mike Peters
Pre-run: Mike Peters
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and Juanita would like to thank all the participants, workers, and pre-runners
for their time and efforts.

BoG Selfie Rallye Pic's

1st

2nd

3rd
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Museum Run 2018

WHEN: Sunday, May 20, 2018. Why on Sunday? That’s the day they bring out the cars and
give rides. And every Saturday that month was already booked for another event.
START: We will meet in the Lowe’s parking lot off of Bellflower Blvd. behind Denny’s.
2860 N. Bellflower Blvd. Long Beach.
DRIVER’S MEETING: 8:30 am and first car out at 9:01 am.
FINISH: Automobile Driving Museum.
COST: There will be the regular entry fee of $10.00 per car to cover trophies and my lunch,
but there is also a suggested fee to enter the museum. Seniors [55 and older] are $8.00, regular
admission $10.00, and children $5.00.
LUNCH: We will be lunching at Olive Garden not far from the museum. I am planning for
all cars to be in by 11:30, so we can have at least an hour for lunch. If you would like to
skip the rally and just join us for lunch and the museum, Olive Garden is located at 2610 N.
Sepulveda Blvd., Manhattan Beach. If you would like to just join us for the museum, we have
an appointed time of 1:00 pm at the museum. They will be giving rides and have docents
available for us at that time. The museum is located at 610 Lairport St. in El Segundo.
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2018 Points

Good Guys & Competition

Good Guy Points as Calculated through March 15, 2018
Good Guy Points as Calculated Through
March 15, 2018
Members

Members
Juanita Fast
Stephanie Himmelberger
Leanne Aguilar
Jim Elsten
Phil Glumm
Ken Thomas
Marie Thomas
Morris Berens
Lois Gettys
Marilyn Gettys
Rick Gettys
Richard Sherwood
Sandi Sherwood
Amy Tulk
Jim Tulk
Laurie Glumm
Kassie Martinez
Dawn Warren
Linda Maxwell
Mervyn Radley
Karen Lewis
Mike Peters
Phil Williams
Bob Lewis
Ellen Lowery

1
2
3
4
tie
tie
7
8
tie
tie
tie
tie
tie
tie
tie
16
tie
tie
19
tie
tie
22
tie
24
tie

130
120
50
45
45
45
35
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
25
25
25
20
20
20
15
15
10
10
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Competition
Calculated
Through
CompetitionPoints
Points as
through
March 15,
2018
March 15, 2018
Members

Members
1
tie
tie
4
5
tie
7
tie
9
10
11
tie

Bonnie Elsten
Merry Glumm
Laura Hines
Rick Bush
Andrew Martinez
Sue Williams

Juanita Fast
100
Stephanie Himmelberger 100
Phil Williams
100
Jim Elsten
97
Dawn Warren
94
Phil Glumm
94
Ken Thomas
91
Marie Thomas
91
Leanne Aguilar
90
Laurie Glumm
88
Mike Peters
85
Kassie Martinez
85

Associates
Associates
1
2
3
4
5

Associates
1
tie
3
4
tie
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BOG

45
45
30
25
25
15

Sue Williams
Bonnie Elsten
Laura Hines
Rick Bush
Andrew Martinez

Events:
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BOG Rallye

100
97
90
88
85

The Loss of Another Hero.
By Jim Elsten

Many people with a great deal more talent than myself will be or have written about the
passing of Dan Gurney. Those of us that were lucky enough to have seen him drive witnessed
first-hand one of the best race drivers this country has ever produced. Plus, he could drive
anything. As an Assistant Flag Marshall for Cal Club back in the 70’s, I had the opportunity
to be in the pits or on the grid before the start of some of the bigger races at Riverside like
the Times Grand Prix, Trans-Am, NASCAR, or USAC. This put you in a position to observe the
crews and drivers as they got ready to start the race. Of course, I only saw a small portion of
what was really happening, but it always seemed to me that Dan and his crew were calm,
cool, and collected. If you should happen upon Dan in the pits or garage area and speak to
him, he always had that wonderful smile and would acknowledge you, unlike some of the
other big-time pros.
I met and spoke with Dan Gurney on three separate occasion. The first time was at
Riverside on the day he retired from racing. After the ceremony he was admiring his new
fishing boat when I walked up and offered my congratulations. He responded,” Thank you.”
Then I asked him what he knew about the rumors of a Formula 1 race in the streets of Long
Beach. He looked at me and asked, “Where did you hear that?” I said, “Just a rumor floating
around, but I sure hope it’s true because I live in Long Beach and think it would be great.” He
smiled and winked, and responded, “Well I wouldn’t leave Long Beach if I were you.”
The second time I had a chance to talk with Mr. Gurney was on September 2, 1972 at
Ontario Motor Speedway. It was qualifying day for the California 500. Due to the hard work
and connections of Bob and Barbara Funk, the MG Club had quite a bit to do with the race.
Stan Smithson, a true electronic genius, had developed a timing system that was being used
by USAC. There was also a group of us known as “observers” that were stationed around the
outside of the course in stands to observe the cars and radio in any problems we might see
with the race cars. The big thing this week end was someone breaking the record of a 200-mph
lap. To average 200 mph for a lap around the 2.5-mile oval, the driver had to turn a lap of 45
seconds. All week long, Bobby Unser had been right at 45 sec. and the day before qualifying,
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The Loss of Another Hero Continued...

he had gone 44.8 on two occasions. Everyone just knew that the next day Bobby Unser would
be the first driver to break the 200-mph barrier. As the big day arrived, it was windy, and no
one had even come close to the magic 45 second lap. Then Bobby Unser’s turn came up, but
after only one lap, he pulled into the pits with some problem. Two cars later, Jerry Grant’s
turn to qualify came up. He was driving the #48 Olsonite Eagle for Team Gurney, and as
the records show, he turned a lap of 44.7, 201.414 mph. Later that day after everything was
finished, I had picked up all the observers and parked the course pickup truck in its garage, I
was walking to my car when I saw Dan and Bobby talking outside of the Team Gurney garage.
Bobby walked into the garage, and Dan turned and started walking in the same direction as
myself. So, I said, “I sure thought Bobby was going to get that 200-mph lap.” Dan replied,
“Yeah, and so did he, but I think it hurts more that his teammate got it instead of someone
else.” I said, “Good luck tomorrow.” And he responded, “Thanks.” As it turned out, Bobby
Unser qualified in sixth place, Jerry was joined on the front row by Peter Revson and Gordon
Johncock. Jerry didn’t make one lap and retired with a blown engine, Bobby blew an engine
on lap 73, and the race was won by Roger McCluskey.
My last personal encounter with Dan Gurney was at the Toyota Grand Prix of Long Beach. I
was over by the Pro-Celeb compound waiting to help release those individuals onto the course
for their qualifying. I happen to notice that Dan was in the same area watching the Indy cars go
by. At this time, I don’t believe he had any personal involvement with the event, just a curious
race fan. We both heard a noise, and to our surprise, looked up in the tree we were standing
under to see the horizontal part of a rear wing from an Indy car wedged in the branches of the
tree. How it got there is a mystery, but it must have come off the car, flown over the large area
with the fountain in front of the Music Center, and lodged in the tree. We were both amazed
at how this could happen, and how lucky it was that it didn’t land on the area above where
there were a lot of spectators. Then I
hear a person yelling at me to let him in
to retrieve the wing and claiming he was
part of the pit crew for that race team.
He’s dressed in shorts and a tee shirt
and appeared to have been consuming
a great deal of happy juice. I respectfully
asked him to go away, but it reminded
me of a similar situation concerning Dan
Gurney. At the 1970 Times Grand Prix at
Riverside I was working Turn 7a, the leftright combination just before the cars
enter the back straight. On about the
third lap, as Gurney’s car came into Turn
7a I saw him reach up and break away part of the small windshield on his car and throw the
broken piece out driver’s right. The piece, about the size of a business letter, hit the banking
and flew back out on the track. This being a braking area, my concern was that a car might
apply the brakes with that piece under their wheel and cause a problem. When the field had
passed, I ran down and recovered the light blue piece of Plexiglas and brought it to the flag
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station. I had no more gotten back when I hear a fellow yelling at me that he was part of
Dan Gurney’s pit crew and needed that piece of windshield. I could hardly understand
him since he was so drunk he could hardly stand, so I politely asked him to leave the area
and not bother me again. Dan chuckled and said he remembered that situation. He said he
had no idea how it got broken, but during the first few laps there was so much noise and
cars were so close together that something must have flown off another car and broke the
windshield. He said he notice a piece flapping around so he broke it off just to get rid of
the distraction. He asked if I had saved it, and I said I sure did, but that it was in my garage
when our house burned, and that it was consumed in the flames along with many other
things including our 1965 TR250 Triumph. As we parted ways, he said that it had been nice
talking with me, and that he really missed Riverside.
Now, these three brief occasions did not make me a close friend of Dan Gurney, in fact
I’m sure he had any idea who I was on any of the times we met. But the point I’m trying
to make is that he was such a gentleman and truly nice person, that he would respond to
someone he didn’t even know. We all go through life admiring celebrities, be they athletes,
actors, race drivers, politicians, or just plain folks like our parents. If we are lucky enough to
meet someone of this status along the way, we all react in some way, ask for an autograph,
or today get a “selfie” with them. But the encounter may not necessarily be a positive one
or elicit any response at all due to a number of factors. With the passing of Dan Gurney, it
brought back these wonderful memories of meeting an outstanding individual that was truly
one of my personal heroes.

2018 IndyCar Calander
April 7 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Phoenix

June 2. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Detroit 1

April 15 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Long Beach

June 3. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Detroit 2

April 22. .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Barber

June 9. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Texas

May 12. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Indianapolis

June 24. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Road America

May 20 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Indianapolis 500 Q

July 8.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Iowa

May 27. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Indianapolis 500 R

July 15.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Toronto
July 29.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

Mid-Ohio

August 19. .  .  .  .  .  . Pocono
August 25. .  .  .  .  .  . Gateway
September 2. .  .  .  . Portland
September 16. .  .  . Sonoma
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My Mighty MG Midget Trivia Answers
1. My MG Midget was just the cutest little thing. It was made by the British Motor Corporation
(BMC) from 1961 to 1979. It was modeled after
another cute little bug-eyed car which was partly
named for a division of BMC:
The correct answer was Austin-Healey Sprite
The Austin-Healey Sprite was the inspiration for the
first MG Midgets. Austin was a division of BMC that
had an arrangement with a well-known auto designer
named Donald Healey. Aston Martin (the car and
company) was founded in 1913. Leyland Motors was
Triumph’s parent company. The Mini Cooper is a small
car that was made by BMC.
Note: If I really like a car, I name it. You won’t get any extra points for this but see if you can guess
by the end of this quiz what I named my Midget.
2. My Midget was considered a roadster. Roadsters are defined as small two-seat convertible sports
cars. Some have removable hard tops too. Which of the following is not considered a roadster?
The correct answer was Mini Cooper
Mini Coopers are classified as compact cars and actually have a backseat. In the Midget, behind
the driver and passenger seats, there was only room for the convertible top, my purse, and a couple
bags of grocery.
3. I didn’t have one of the original models of Midget. There were a couple of things included with
my car (not options) that weren’t on the original. Can you guess what was included with my car?
The correct answer was door handles and wind-up windows
The original MG Midget didn’t have handles on the outside of the door, or locks. The windows
on the original were acrylic resin side-screens. The hard top, radio, luggage rack, and heater were
extras.
4. Speaking of heaters, in order to completely shut off the flow of hot air into the MG Midget, I had
to get out, raise the hood, locate a knob next to the motor and turn it till it stopped.
This is absolutely true. Hot air blew in from around the motor and the inside controls did not
completely shut off this air flow. One vent was located near the gas pedal and at times, I thought
it was going to melt my nylons (panty hose). I’d step out of the car, raise the hood and find a rag to
tighten the knob. I can’t count how many times people
stopped to see if I was having car trouble.
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My Mighty MG Midget Trivia Answers Continued...
5. Since I owned a British car, I tried to learn all the names for its various parts. I mentioned before
that I lifted the hood to turn off the heater. I think the Brits call it the bonnet. Am I remembering
that correctly?
The correct answer was My memory is intact.
Bonnets can be many types of head cover, a type of monkey, a valve, part of an irrigation sprinkler,
a kind of chili pepper, places in France and Australia and of course, the hinged engine cover of a
motor vehicle in England.
6. The back end of the car also has an interesting British
name. It’s called a well or rear well, right?
What I call a trunk or a place to hide all my Christmas
presents from the family, the Brits call a boot. I’ve heard
of putting small presents and fruit in a stocking and coal
in a boot, but ...
7. I had a scratch on a rear fender and needed some
paint to cover it. My friends suggested checking the
door panels or owner’s manual for a color code. The
doors didn’t provide any info, but I found the manual inside of the car. What did the manual call
the closed and possibly locked area in front of the passenger seat?
In the U.S. a glove box is what you see in laboratories or in sci-fi movies. People stick their arms
into sleeves attached to gloves and then manipulate items inside of a box. But the name ‘glove
box’ stuck with me and I call the locked compartment in my PT Cruiser a glove box. PT doesn’t
seem to mind.
8. The fender needed touching up and according to the owner’s manual, the color code was BRG.
This is an internationally known color and is used on many items that aren’t cars. What do you
think BRG stands for?
British Racing Green, also known as deep Brunswick green, is close to hunter or forest green but
most people can picture it in their heads when you say it. It takes its name from the color of the
international motor racing color of Great Britain. In motorsports, it just means green in general, the
specific shade of green has developed outside of racing.
9. Besides the optional hard cover and the soft top that came with my MG, there was another cover
for the car. I don’t have the owner’s manual anymore and I’m having a hard time remembering
what it was called. Do you know which of the following is correct?
The correct answer was tonneau
A tonneau cover is the soft cover used on parked roadsters to protect the cab from rain when the
top is down. This applies to the bed of trucks also. My cover was made so that I could sit in the
driver’s seat to drive while the rest of the car was covered. I never figured out why anyone would
want to do this after one time of driving in the rain. Have you ever felt rain drops hitting your face
when you are traveling 40 miles per hour? Need I say more?!?
Continued on page 19
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Board of Governors Meeting Minutes
March 1st, 2018
Newly installed President Sandi Sherwood called the meeting of the Long Beach MG Club Board of
Governors to order at 7:58 pm.
Members Present: Morris Berens, Jim Elsten, Juanita Fast, Marilyn Gettys, Richard Sherwood, Sandi
Sherwood, Ken Thomas, Amy Tulk, and Jim Tulk
Guests: Marie Thomas
Minutes: A motion to accept the February 2018 minutes as published in the March 2018 Spokesman
was made by Juanita Fast and seconded by Morris Berens. Approved by all, none opposed, no
abstentions.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Marilyn Gettys distributed a financial report showing activity through
March 1, 2018. She also requested board approval for the payment of bills for the banquet, pins,
envelopes, and postage. Jim Elsten made a motion that the bills be paid, the motion was seconded by
Morris Berens. Approved by all, none opposed, no abstentions.
Membership: Membership Chairman Jim Tulk reported that he had mailed five longevity pins, and
that he had received four renewals at Pahrump and a few others as well. Jim Elsten added that the only
honorary member that he has not heard from is Kenny Odenweller.
Social: Social Chairman Juanita Fast stated that she had no report. Marie Thomas wanted to know
how many people attended the banquet and Juanita replied that 44 had attended.
Events: Events chairman Ken Thomas led the discussion.
Time Bandits – March 17, 2018 – Ken Thomas reminded that this is the 20th running of the Time
Bandits.
Museum Run – TBA – Rallyemaster Jim Elsten explained that he has been looking at museums in the
Oxnard/Ventura area, but that they have entrance fees. He added that he has also been looking at a
museum near the airport.
Steakbake – August 4, 2018 – Marilyn Gettys remarked that she has been considering a later date
because the venue is available, and our date has been creeping forward.
Double Day – September 29 & 30, 2018 – Rallyemaster Ken Thomas reported that the rallye will take
us to Santa Maria and that he and Marie are working on it. They call it “Charlie Brown Gets It Right,
Not Left!”
Great Western – TBA
St Nix Trix – TBA
Concours: Concours Chairman Ken Thomas reported that the Concours will be celebrating 100 years
of Chevy trucks, and 65 years of Corvette. Triumph and BMW are the motorcycle marques.
Points: Points Chairman Amy Tulk reported that updated Good Guy points had been sent for
publishing in the March Spokesman.
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March BoG Minutes Continued:
Flagging: Flag Marshall Jim Tulk reported that the Pahrump race is done, he has sent out the email
about the March 24th event at Willow Springs, and that he is getting responses. Jim added that he
had met Steve Stavely, the new candidate for Chief Steward, who was observing at Pahrump. Steve
will be the Chief at Willow Springs, and Bob Micheletti will be looking on.
Scoring: Sandi Sherwood remarked that Ellen Lowery will be at the race.
Raffle: Raffle Chairman Ken Thomas stated that there will be a raffle.
Spokesman: Spokesman Editor Sandi Sherwood remarked that she wants to be sure that those who
paid for the Spokesman are getting it. Marilyn Gettys said that she has a complete list of those who
have paid for the printed Spokesman.
Website: Webmaster Sandi Sherwood reported that her program has been getting glitches, and that
Richard Sherwood has been looking at Word Press; so she is thinking of changing over to either Word
Press or Weebly. Sandi added that the Spokesman is on the website.
Merchandise: Marilyn Gettys reported that she is making an inventory and will have a list of the
available merchandise.
LBGP: Sandi Sherwood explained that she and Richard had been to a meeting with Bob and Barbara
Funk. Barbara Funk gave the secretary books to Sandi. Sandi requested that the club provide a "pay as
you go" phone number (she already has the phone) for Race Management. Morris Berens made a
motion that the club provide Race Management with a phone number for two months. The motion
was seconded by Jim Elsten. Approved by all, none opposed, no abstentions.
Old Business: None
New Business: None
Announcements: 1. Morris Berens announced that he has a grandson. 2. Marilyn Gettys reminded all
that the memorial for Carolyn Berens is on March 10th at the home of Rick and Lois Gettys.
Meeting Adjourned: Jim Elsten made a motion that the meeting be adjourned, which was seconded
by Morris Berens and approved by all. The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Amy Tulk
Recording Secretary
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April

1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Easter Sunday
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BoG Meeting
7 & 8 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TGPLB Credentialing
13 - 15 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TGPLB
12 . . . . General Membership Meeting
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editing Closes
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General Membership Meeting Minutes
March 8th, 2018
President Sandi Sherwood brought the 818th consecutive monthly meeting of the Long Beach MG
Club to order at 8:00 pm.
Board Members Present: Morris Berens, Jim Elsten, Juanita Fast, Marilyn Gettys, Stephanie
Himmelberger, Sandi Sherwood, Richard Sherwood, Ken Thomas, Amy Tulk, and Jim Tulk
Guests: Greeter Lois Gettys remarked that there were no guests, but that Ellen Lowery was there.
Minutes: President Sandi Sherwood called for any additions or corrections to the minutes. Phil
Glumm made a motion that the minutes be accepted as published. The motion was seconded by
Stephanie Himmelberger. All in favor, none opposed, no abstentions.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Marilyn Gettys read the bank balances as of March 2, 2018.
Committee Reports:
Membership: Membership Chairman Jim Tulk reported that the renewals are rolling along.
President Sandi Sherwood presented Ellen Lowery with her 20 year membership pin. Photos were
taken by club photographer, Marie Thomas.
Social: Social Chairman Juanita Fast reported that there is nothing to report.
Events: Events Chairman Ken Thomas announced the following events:
Time Bandits – March 17, 2018 - Rallyemaster Phil Glumm stated that they have nine entries, and
that the start will be at Katella and Main in Orange.
Museum Run – May 19, 2018 – Rallyemaster Jim Elsten stated that the museum will be the
Automotive Drivers Museum in El Segundo.
Steak Bake – August 18, 2018 – Event master Marilyn Gettys noted that this is the new date.
Double Day – September 29 & 30, 2018 - Rallyemaster Ken Thomas explained that the
destination is Santa Maria.
Great Western – TBA
St Nix Trix – TBA
Concours: Concours Chairman Ken Thomas reported that the judge’s invitations will be going
out next week, and that the Concours will be celebrating the 100th year of Chevy Trucks and
70th year of Corvette. BMW and Triumph will be the motorcycle marques.
Points: Points Chairman Amy Tulk explained that the Good Guy and Competition points
schedules through this general membership meeting will be sent to be published in the April
Spokesman.
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March GM Meeting Minutes Continued:
Flagging: Flag Marshal Jim Tulk explained that the next club event will be in two weeks, at Willow
Springs, and that he is getting responses from the flag team.
Timing/Scoring: Timing & Scoring Chairman Ellen Lowery said “ditto”.
Raffle: Raffle Chairman Ken Thomas described the raffle prizes:
1. Queen Mary shortbread cookies 2. Two boxes Girl Scout Cookies
3. Jelly Bellys
4. Greeting Card Collection
5. Wine – Pinot Noir
6. Belgian Chocolate Easter Eggs
7. Two boxes Girl Scout Cookies
8. WD-40 and towels
9. Cross Pen & Pencil Set
10. VARA Tote Bag
Grand Prize: St Patrick’s Day Gift Combo; Irish Crème liqeur, Guinness chips, glasses and sauce
Spokesman: Editor Sandi Sherwood reported that the March issue was published and sent out, and
that the subscriber list has been updated and printed copies will be mailed out tomorrow.
Website: Webmaster Sandi Sherwood reported that she is about to get together with Andrew
regarding the website.
Merchandise: Marilyn Gettys reported that she has merchandise and that Karen Lewis can do
embroidery. Marilyn also stated that she has received a request for license plate frames.
Long Beach Grand Prix: Sandi Sherwood reported that reminders have been sent out and that they
are getting a flood of responses.
Old Business: None.
New Business: A budget for 2018 was presented, and the following authorizations were brought to
the membership for approval:

Expenditure

Allocation Moved

Seconded

Clubhouse
Rental
K & K Insurance
Trophies
LBGP Pins

$1700.00

Jim Elsten

Ken Thomas

All

$1000.00
$1000.00
$750.00

Ken Thomas
Juanita Fast
Phil Glumm

Phil Glumm
Lois Gettys
Morris Berens

All
All

LBGP Shirts
LBGP BBQ
Steakbake
Buttonwillow
Race Lodging
Buttonwillow
Race Lodging
Willow Springs
Race Lodging
Willow Springs

$2000.00
$1000.00
$2500.00
$2000.00

Morris Berens
Karen Lewis
Juanita Fast
Morris Berens

Ken Thomas
Ken Thomas
Karen Lewis
Karen Lewis

$2000.00

Ken Thomas

Phil Glumm

All

$3000.00

Morris Berens

All

$3000.00

Morris Berens

Phil Glumm & Jim
Elsten
Phil Glumm & Jim
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Approved

1 nay, a jokester
All
1 nay, a jokester
All
All

All

Long Beach Grand Prix: Sandi Sherwood reported that reminders have been sent out and that they
are getting a flood of responses.

March
GM Meeting
Old
Business:
None. Minutes Continued:
New Business: A budget for 2018 was presented, and the following authorizations were brought to
the membership for approval:

Expenditure

Allocation Moved

Seconded

Clubhouse
Rental
K & K Insurance
Trophies
LBGP Pins

$1700.00

Jim Elsten

Ken Thomas

All

$1000.00
$1000.00
$750.00

Ken Thomas
Juanita Fast
Phil Glumm

Phil Glumm
Lois Gettys
Morris Berens

All
All

LBGP Shirts
LBGP BBQ
Steakbake
Buttonwillow
Race Lodging
Buttonwillow
Race Lodging
Willow Springs
Race Lodging
Willow Springs
Race Lodging
Willow Springs
Race Lodging
Double Day
Subsidy
Banquet Subsidy

$2000.00
$1000.00
$2500.00
$2000.00

Morris Berens
Karen Lewis
Juanita Fast
Morris Berens

Ken Thomas
Ken Thomas
Karen Lewis
Karen Lewis

All
1 nay, a jokester

$2000.00

Ken Thomas

Phil Glumm

All

$3000.00

Morris Berens

All

$3000.00

Morris Berens

$3000.00

Morris Berens

$1200.00

Jim Elsten

Phil Glumm & Jim
Elsten
Phil Glumm & Jim
Elsten
Phil Glumm & Jim
Elsten
Ken Thomas

$1200.00

Lois Gettys

Jim Elsten

All
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Approved

1 nay, a jokester

All
All

All
All
All

March GM Meeting Minutes Continued:
Clean Car: The March 2018 clean cars as chosen by Juanita Fast were:
Clean:
Alternate:
Dirty:

White Corvette – Jim Tulk
Plum Honda Civic – Karen Lewis
Blue Silverado Truck – Morris Berens

President Sandi Sherwood awarded the prizes and photos of the winners/losers were taken by the
club photographer, Marie Thomas.
Announcements: Bonnie Elsten has passed her written driver’s test! The documentation required
to obtain a ‘REAL’ California driver’s license was discussed.
Adjournment: Jim Elsten made a motion that the meeting be adjourned. The motion was
seconded by Morris Berens, and approved by all, except for Rick Gettys. The meeting adjourned
at 8:20.
Following the Meeting:
Refreshments and Raffle: Marie Thomas served an assortment of Girl Scout cookies, and assisted
Ken Thomas with the raffle. The grand prize was won by Juanita Fast.
Respectfully Submitted,
Amy Tulk
Recording Secretary

My Mighty MG Midget Trivia Answers Continued...
10. I loved my little British import but there were some problems. It seemed like every time it
rained, the motor flooded out. It got so bad, I would say when someone spat on the street, if I
drove near it, the motor died. The car was very close to the ground. It couldn’t make it through
more than an inch or two of snow. The chuck holes in the streets in winter played havoc with my
undercarriage. At a party, I joked about replacing the muffler on the Midget every few months
and I really wanted a softer ride. When I left the party, I found the MG sitting on a mattress in the
parking lot. Was this even possible if no one started the car? Or in other words, could it be lifted
by a few people?
The correct answer was Y
The Midget weighed 735 kilos (1600 lbs). It only took a few people at each end to pick the car up,
move it from the parking spot onto a mattress that had been set out for the trash truck. Of course,
I did have trouble clearing the mattress when I tried to drive off.
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Membership Dues "R" Due!

Yes! I want to renew my membership in LBMG!
Name (please print): __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No.: ____________________________________________
Email address: _________________________________________
Associate’s Name: ____________________________________________________________________________

Membership Renewal ($30/year):

$ ________

Subscription to printed/mailed issues of the Spokesman (optional) ($36/year):

$ ________

Total: $ ________

Make check payable to LBMG and mail to: Long Beach MG Club Inc.
PO Box 99
Lakewood, CA 90714-0099
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2018 Race
Schedule

DATE

EVENT

SANCTION

TRACK

WORKED

March 24 & 25. .  . High Desert Challenge .  .  .  .  .  . VARA.  .  .  .  . Willow Springs			
May 5 & 6 .  .  .  .  .  . British Extravaganza .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . VARA.  .  .  .  .  . Buttonwillow		
Sept. 15 & 16.  .  .  . Commemorative Road Races .  .  . VARA.  .  .  .  . Willow Springs		
Oct. 6 & 7 .  .  .  .  .  . Octoberfest. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . VARA.  .  .  .  .  . Buttonwillow		
Nov. 10 & 11.  .  .  . Big Bore Bash .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . VARA.  .  .  .  . Willow Springs		

To work an LBMG event and/or be added to the Flag Team/Scoring mailing list..
Jim Tulk
e-mail: jvette383@gmail.com

Pay For Play
DATE

EVENT

SANCTION

TRACK

WORKED

Feb. 16 & 18 .  .  .  . Duel in the Desert .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . VARA.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Pahrump		
April 27 - 29 . .  .  .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SVRA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Fontana			
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Spokesman Subscriptions
The SPOKESMAN, is available via the LBMG website in PDF format.
If you wish to receive a printed copy via mail,
the subscription price will be as follows:
US Mail .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $36.00 per year
Overseas Mail .  .  .  .  . $60.00 per year
Printing cost is $2.00 per issue
Mailing in US is $1.40 per issue
Mailing Overseas $3.00 per issue.

If you wish to subscribe, please send your check or money order to:
Long Beach MG Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 99, Lakewood, CA 90714-0099

Please include your Name and Address.

Thank You
Spokesman Editor & Publisher
Sandi Sherwood
& the LBMG Board of Governors.
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What’s Happening, Where and When!
Board of Governors 8 p.m.
Call a BoG member for location
of each month’s meeting

Membership Meeting 8 p.m
College Park Clubhouse
808 Stevely Ave.
Long Beach

Spokesman Contributions
and Contest Entries
Sandi Sherwood
qcatgal@mac.com

April 2018
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Easter Sunday
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BoG Meeting
7 & 8 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TGPLB Credentialing
13 - 15 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TGPLB
12 . . . . General Membership Meeting
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editing Closes
22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Publishing

Publishing
Sandi Sherwood

Website
Sandi Sherwood
qcatgal@mac.com

April 2018

Club Logo Merchandise

3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . BoG Meeting
5 & 6 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . VARA @ Buttonwillow
10 . . . . General Membership Meeting
14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editing Closes
19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Publishing
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Museum Run

Marilyn Gettys
res125n2x@verizon.net
Change of Address?
Please submit all changes of address
to Jim Tulk
jvette383@gmail.com
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Dated Material
Change Service Requested
Long Beach MG Club, Inc.
P.O. Box 99
Lakewood, CA 90714-0099

April
2018

